Quince Amsterdam is looking for you:

03 November 2014, Amsterdam

Senior Software Engineer (allround)
PHP/Javascript
Real Action
You will put your skills into practice with a team of

Because of your curious nature and pro-active

developers to take Quince’s three key platforms to

mindset you actively experiment with different

the next level. Various international A-brands use

technologies, and can demonstrate your skills.

these platforms to engage, train and communicate

You take responsibility for your work and your life,

with retail sales persons selling their products

strive to deliver the best work you can and are

worldwide. Our technology stack consists of HTML5/

capable to test your own software.

Javascript, Grails/PHP/Node.js, MySQL& MongoDB,

You can work alone on project. But even more

as well as native apps for Android & iOS. You will

importantly, you’re also a team player: you’re not

use your experience to help scale out our platforms

alone on this world, and like to collaborate and

and infrastructure.

create great stuff together with other developers and

Real Passion
As an allround developer you are passionate about

creatives. Communication with your (sometimes nontechnical) team members is self-evident to you.

your work. You have at least five years of working

Real People

experience, including extensive experience with back-

Quince is a dynamic, creative Digital Retail Agency

end development, API design, front-end and mobile

that is all about Real People putting their passion

development.

into Real Action. The company was founded in 1995
with strong roots in retail activation. Over the past

You know your way around:

21 years Quince has flourished into an agency with 3
main focus areas: Activation, Content & Technology.

»» 
Back-end: PHP (Including experience with

We operate from Amsterdam and Budapest, with

frameworks like Laravel or FuelPHP), various

over 80 nice colleagues originating from a variety

types of databases (MySQL, MongoDB, etc.);

of countries. Together with our clients we create

»» 
Front-end: HTML5/CSS/Javascript (including
experience with frameworks like Angular2, Vue.
js or React.js);
»» 
Git, (unit) testing, continuous integration and
deployment, Linux servers;

surprising solutions for international brands.

Interested?
This job opening entails a permanent job starting out
with a 6 month contract for 32-40 hours per week,
with the possibility of extension.

It would be a big plus if you have experience with:
Please call or mail us if you’re interested. Direct
» Back-end: Node.js server, Grails;

applications only.

» Cloud platforms such as AWS, GCP or Docker;
» MessageQueue systems like RabbitMQ or 		
ActiveMQ;

Quince Amsterdam B.V.
Assumburg 73

» Unity/C# development

1081 GB Amsterdam, The Netherlands

» Gulp or Grunt task runners

+31 20 347 1000 www.quince.nl jobs@quince.nl

